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had arrived promptly on the scene andpreserved order. In the meantime the.President had been carried to a roomup stairs and the physicians summon-
ed. Subsequently he was conveyed tothe White House, as stated above.

Bkdfokd alto and Leon Spbihqs Water andMass. The great tonic and alterative containstwice as much Iron and fifty per cent more alum-inum than. any "alum and Iron mass" known.Just the thing for the "spring weakness" now sogeneral. Sold by all druggists oi any standlnaPrices reduced one half. ,

LIEBia GO'S COci BEET TONIO.
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RHEUMATISM
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbaao.

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quins, Sore Throat, Swell'

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, Genera Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Foot and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External
Eemedy. A trial entails but the comparatively
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one Buffering
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of Its
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
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AN OPEN

AMONG THE LADIES
The brilliant, fascinating

tints of Complexion for which
ladies strive are chiefly arti-
ficial, and all who will take the
trouble may secure them.
These roseate, bewitching hues
follow the use of Hagan's Mag-

nolia Balm a delicate, harm-
less and always reliable article.
Sold by all druggists.

The Magnolia Balm conceals
eyery blemish, removes Sal-lownes- s,

Tan, Kedness, Erup-
tions, all evidences of excite-
ment and every imperfection.

Its effects are immediate and
so natural that no human being
canjdetect its application,
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EVAPORATING FRUIT.
SENT I Treatise on IMPROVED METHODS. E

I bles, yields, prices, profits and general
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BOLD MEDAL AWARDED
the Anthor.Anew and great Med-
ical Work,warranted the best and
cheapest, mdispenaable to every
man,entitled "the Science of Life

n ;" bound in
finest French muslin, embossed,
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MECHANICAL AND MINING
CIVIL. at the RENSSELAEB POLY-

TECHNIC INST1 TUTE, Troy, N. Y. The oldest
engineering school In America. Next term begins
September 15th. The register for 1880-8- con-

tains a list of the graduates for the past 54 years,

with their position?; alee, course of study, require-
ments expenses, etc. Address-unl4-6-

DAVID iLGBEENE. Director.

NOTICE.
North Caboliba Railroad Co., 1

COMPAmr Shops, N. C, June 22, 1881. 1

Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the
THE QarolirmRallroad Company will be
held in Goldsboro oh Thursday, July '14,1881.
Stockholders desiring to attead ean get nasses for
themselves and immediate members of their fam-

ilies by making application to me, staling to what
station they wikh ihem sent Applloatlon should
be made at an early day. as the passes ban to be
procured from the Blchmond and mnvUteRall-roa- d

Company. P. ft u i un, aecy.
Jun23,daw

Bingham School, - Mehneville, N. C.

PRE-EMINE- NT

among Southern Boarding Schools for boys in age

and numbers; and its area of patror for 188a
exceeded that of any other school in.thUnltm.
The steady growth of the school Is sbowtrby tM
following totals: For 1876. 103; for 1877; 128.i. iotu i At-fn- r istu iftfl: for the scholasticSkiva2l,li6t tot the year end- -

The 175th session will begin July 27th, 1881.
Address. MaIROBT. BINGHAM,
lulyl,d2W ' superintendent.

JULY--; 1881.

dent's vitality we hope for favorable
results. Of course we cannot venture
an opinion, hence we aim to bulletin
facts as they appear from time to time,
for the purpose of permitting the pub-
lic to draw their own conclusions
through the aid of the medical fraterni-
ty."

12.15 p. m. Dr. Pomerine an eminent
surgeon of Ohio, whoserved-as-surgeo-

n

in Gen. Garfield's regiment during thewar, saw the..President this jnorning,
and expresses, the opinion that the next
24 hours will determine whether the
case will prove fatal or not -

Executive Mansion. 2 n. m. Th
lias been ho ""material chajfcfl' in t.hn
President's condition since the date of
last oinciai Dulleut). -

05 p. m. The last "official bulletin
issued regarding thcfPresident's condi
tion is considered by the medical pro-
fession to be quite eneourasrine and sig
nificant of favorable results. The Presi
dent has been kept very quiet during
the day, not even his sons are admitted
to his room. It is considered by many
that the present is the most critical mo-
ment and every precaution is being ta-
ken to prevent noise or excitement of
every character . in and about the Ex-
ecutive Mansion. Dr, Bliss remarked
o a cabinet onltietsfeortly after the one

o'clock bulletiufiw&fr issued that there
were less evidences: of peritonitis now
than when the eight o'clock bulletin
was written.

2 :25 p. m. The President awakened
from sleep a few moments since and
said to Dr. Bliss who stood by his bed
side : "Doctor, I feel better than I have
at any time since I was wounded."

2:4op m The attending physicians
continue to express a hopeful opinion
of the President's case. Peritonitis has
not supervened as yet and there are no
more indications of it than there were
this morning. The condition of the
President therefore althou eh critical, is
no worse than was to be expected.

Executive Mansion. The Secre
tary of State has just sent the following
dispatch :

To Hon. Amos Townsend, Cleveland, O,
ine I'resiuents condition has not

materially changed since morning. At
this hour half past two he is suffer
ing less pain. He is entirely calm and
courageous, llis mind is clear and he
accepts whatever fate God may ordain
for him, with perfect resignation, and
witn sublime Chnstain raith. We are
profoundly anxious, and yet hopeful, as
to the final result. (Signed)

Jas. G. Blaine.
The following telegrams have been

received :

Montgomery, Ala., July 2, 1881.
Hon. Jas. G. Blaine, Secretary of State:

I'roiouna ana universal sympathy
exists here for the President. Tele-
graph us his condition.

K. W. COBB,
Governor of Alabama.

New York, July 4th, 1881.
Secretary of State, Washington, D. C:

1 have just learned, with the deepest
regret and indignation, of the horrible
attack upon the President s lire, and
sincerely trust he may recover.

camterale,
The Charge De'aff airs of Italy.

Senator Martiues, Minister from
Chili, called in person at the depart-
ment of State on Monday to leave a
letter expressing sympathy of the Gov-
ernment and people of Chili with the
.President and people oi the United
States.

Mr. J. F. Elmore, Confidential agent
in this country of the Provisional Gov
ernment of Peru rorwarded on Satur
day a letter expressing the deep sorrow
of himself and his people for the la
mentable occurrence.

The Secretary of State has received
from Count Lippi (Austrian Charge de
Affairs) a telegraphic communication
conveying an expression of sympathy
of his government with toe .Fresiaent
and people of the United States.

Executive Mansion, 4.30 p. m. Dr.
Woodward in conversation with Secre-
tary Hunt about fifteen minutes ago
said there was no perceptible change in
the President and that his symptoms
were very favorable.

Executive Mansion, 5.15 p. ro.
The President partook of a quantity of
chicken broth a short time ago and has
retained it. He is resting about the
samea3 when his condition was last
reported.

6.20 p. m. mere is strong reeling
outside of the White House that the
President's condition is more critical at
this time than it has yet been. This
impression rests undoubtedly on re
marks privately made by those who
are conversant with the case and whose
avenues of information are of the best
possible character. No official bulletin
will be probably issued at present and
it is held the physicians in attendance
are deferring a bulletin that a change
for the better will occur shortly.

The anxiety which has been very in
tense all this evening has certainly
deepened a great deal in the last hour,
and in the city at least, gravest appre-
hensions are entertained of a fatal
issue.
Executive Mansion. 9 :20 The Pres
ident's condition to-nig- ht is admitted
by his attending physicians to be more
unfavorabla than it has been during
the day, but the change is not regarded
as especially alarming, for the reason
that the increased pulse and tempera
ture which are its most marked tea
tures were observed at about the same
time Saturday afternoon and on last
afternoon and last night. The day, too,
has been extremely warm and close,
and the President has been more or
less restless from that cause, and the
pain due to the laceration of the nerves
leading to the feet. The attending
physicians are very reluctant to ex
press any positive opinion upon the
facts stated in to-nig- ht s official bulle
tin. but thev are hopeful that the tern
perature will fall and the pulse grow
less rapid during the night as
was the case., last night, "and that the
condition ofthe patient mor
ning will not be worse than it was this
morning should these anticipations be
realized. The attending physicians
say they have very strong hopes of
the President's final recovery. Since
the date ef the last official bulletin
(7:45) p. m.) his temperature apd pulse
have slightly decreased, whichi? taken
as an indication that the vieSTtbova
expressed are not without foundation:
At the present time all that can he p03
8tively said is that the .situation df the
President is critical, but that there are
indications of an abatement of unrav;
nrable symptoms.

Postmaster General James 'and Sec-
retary Hunt'express themselves as con-- :
fidently hopeful that the President's
condition will improve "during- - the
night as it did last night, and that there
will then be very strong reasons for
expecting his final recovery.

! EBCUfryTS MAnsion July 4,

President Garfleld's mother is now
with her daughters, Mrs, Larabee, at
Solon, unto, owing to the recent aeatn
of Thomas Garfield, the President's un-
cle. The news of the President's assas-
sination was not broken to the old lady
until Sunday morning, -- A telegram re-
ceived by a member of the family states
that when, the news ' was imparted to
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No More Broken Whaletaies.

After spending over twelve thousand dollar In
experiments, Dr. Warner has perfected material
for boning corsets called

COR ALINE
Which Is vastly superior to horn or whalebone.

ITS ADVANTAGES ARE:

FIRST. It cannot be broken. A reward of So
will be paid for every corset In which, the Corallne
breaks with six months ordinary wear.

SECOND. It Is more pliable than whalebone
and adapts Itself more readily to the movements
of the body.

THIRD. It Is not affected by cold, heat or mois-
ture.

FOURTH. It Is the cheapest and most service-
able corset ever made.

THE CORALINE CORSRT Is made throughout
of superior materials, and Is warranted In every
respect If not found entirely satisfactory, the
purchase money will be refunded. Ask for

Dr. Warner's Abdominal Corset,

With extension front Unequaled for beauty, ele-
gance and style. And

Dr. Warner's Nursing Corset,

The only perfect nursing corset In the market.
, Ask for Dr. Warner's

CROSS BONED HIP CORSET.

We have the exclusive sale In this market of
the above corsets, and wtll be pleased to have the
trade Inspect them. . T. L. 8EIGLS & CO.
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A DELICIOUS DRINK
For Use in Families, Hotels,

Clubs, Parties, Etc.

t MB

PUNCH.

Boston t

C. II. OBATES fe soars.

Tha "Hnh Punch "has lately been introduced, aad
meet, with marked popular favor.

It is Warranted to Contain only th$
linn f-- t .jOTfw ilmitOfl TITT l

Choice Fruit Juices and
Granulated Sugar.

Tt iaraariTAn oiMninr. and will be found an aereeable
addition to the choice things which undeniably enlarge
the pleasures of life and encourage good fellowship and
good, nature if rightly enjoyed.

GOOD AT ALL TIMES
Just the Thing to Keep in Wine Cellars.

Sideboards not Complete Without Hub Punch.

It can be ttsed Clear or with Fresh
Milt, Ice, Soda, or Hot Water,

Lemonade, or with Tine Ice,
to Suit the Taste.

Sold bv leading Wine Merchants. Grocers. Hotels and
Druggists everywhere.

Trade supplied at manufacturers prices by Wll
son & Burwell, Wholesale and Be tall Druggists
cnarione, n. u."

Jan.

TUTT'S
PULLS

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

8YMPTOMS OP A

TORPID LIVER.
IjOss of appetite anBea,bowel coatlre,
Pain in theHead.with a dull sensation in
the back part, Pain under the houlder-blad- e,

fullness after eating, with a diain- -
rOi-n- ti-- n fn OTrft-nf.io- nf rirtrlv Of mind.
Irritability of temper. Low spirits, Loss

JT 91 MC 1

or memory, wiin a ieeung oi naving ueg- -
tooted aome dutyearinyss, DlarineM,
Fluttering of the Heart, Pottbefore tha
tye, Yellow Jcm, neaaaene, justness- -
ness at night, highly colored urine.
IT THESE WAJUmrOS 1BX TJ1THZIDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED. .

TUTT'S TILLS e especially adapted to
uencaeesjone dose effect suehachange

of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the Appetite, aad caaae the

body to TaJte-o-a fleaH, thus tbjt, system la
woartahed, and by IhtlrTeale Actionem theJlgeetlye Oraane. Heemler toots arepro ?

duoed. Price 25 eenteTTls Mnrry M.T.i

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.;
Gray Hair or Whtskstm chanced to a Olomt

iULCK. br a sinsle application of this Drm. It j?mparta natural color, acts Inatanuneoualy. i
Bold by DrotgiM)-o- r Bt by ejpt.e. eo receipt ! ft.
OfTlce, :35 Murray SU New York- -'

TUTTS MAHCAl of T.lo.hl Infontattoa aa k ,CD,. lUceipU will be mailed (BEE oa apyllcaUoB.

Feb 23 deodwly.

f HONEST 7n
Twisl Chewing Toj&acc

TtaauTa nr. ifhititfcwift. ' None Benin unless- - ac
companied, with out "Horiest 7" copy-righte- d label
which will he fonnd-o- n fiend bf every box.

Manufactured only DJ xmuwn a bum.,
feb20 - ?w ' ifV ' Winston, N.C

City Lot for Sale Cheap..

rpHE Lot on the corner of Ninth- - street and the
I vrttth romlin. RAllnuul. frnnHnff 1 AO feet on

I Ninth street and 196 feet on the North Carolina
nauroaa, win euner nsviuusb wra vl uucu
into two int t in h i fift feet . Suitable either-fa-t
building or factory purposes. Apply to L.

Jun2Mf
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her, the old lady very calmly remarked,
"God help me-- "

This was all she said at the time.
Since then, however, mofe encouraging
news has been forwarded regarding the
President's condition.

The following telegrams are a few
out of hundreds of messages of sympa-
thy and condolence received at the Ex-
ecutive mansion and by the secretary
of state.

Edenton, N. C, July 3.
His Excellency, J. A 9ariield.
A blind and wounded

soldier tenders hi3 congratulations on
your improved condition. May God
raise you to preserve the peace and dig-
nity of the nation.

F. W. Bond.
Fort Wayne, Ind. July 3.

President of the United States.
The Catholic bishops of Peoria and

Fort Wayne desire to express theirmost sincere sympathy and most earn-
est wish for your speedy recovery.

; J. L. Spalding.
Ventor, July 3.

Mrs. Garfield.
Love, sympathy and hope.

Whitelaw Reid and Wife.
Richmond, Va. July 3.

Mrs. Garfield.
We deeply sympathise with you in

your sad affliction. We shall to-da-y

send UP manv earnest praters fnr t.h
speedy recovery of your affectionate
uusuanu ana our Deiovea president.

The Ladies of Richmond.
The following telegram has just been

received from the King of Roumania:
Bucharest f! a Tunniwr. Tnlv a.

President Garfield, Washington.
I have learn fid with t.hn in

dignation and deplore most deeply the
norriDie attempt against your precious
life, and beg you to accept my warmest
wishes for your quick recovery.- - .

CHARLES.
The Rp.nrpt.ftrv nf Sfafft has inst re

ceived the following for Mrs. Gaafield :

PlT?ra Till it AfVi 1QQ1

Madame Garfield, Executive Mansion:
Accent the expressions of onr dp.pnp.sr.

sympathy. , Outrey.
THE VERY LATEST.

Executive Mansion, 10:00 p. m.
There havA hflp.n a sliorhr. ampHoro--

tionof symptbms,durHig the past two
nours. jno vomiting during that pe-
riod. Pulse 124. temperature lOLresnir- -
ation 24. In order hot to ' disturb the
President unnecessarily no further bul-
letins will be issued until
morning. R. W. Bliss,

J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reyburn.

GRAPHIC ACCOUNT OF THE SHOOTING.

As the President, accompanied bv
Secretary Blaine, was entering the de-
pot of the Baltimore and Potomac
Railroad at Washington Saturday mor
ning to take the train for Long Branch,
1 -- 1 A. A 1 -ue was auot iwice oy a man namea
Charles Jules Guiteau, who had been
lying in wait for him. This occurred
at 9 :20 a.m. The first ball from the
assassin's revolver struck the Presi-
dent near the left shoulder and passed
out by the shoulder blade ; the second
struck him in the back over the left
kidney. The President turned at the
first shot and fell forward on his knees
at receiving the second bullet. Post
master-Gener- al J ames and others of
his party who had preceded him rush-
ed to his assistance. The assassin was
instantly overpowered and arrested.
The President was carried to a room
on the floor above, medical aid was
summoned and stimulants administer
ed. The ereat. strons man thus baselv
stricken down soon rallied from the
shock and was borne in an ambulance
to the White House, where efforts were
made to ascertain the nature of the
wounds. The gravest fears were en-
tertained. The patient remained con
scious, conversed cheerfully and hope-
fully, but his pulse was high, he was
suffering some pain and internal hem
orrhage wa3 believed to be taking
place. Morphine was hypodermically
injected and he became easier.

AT THE DEPOT.

The first shot not being noticed by
the President or his companion, the
second and the fatal one found Mr.
Blaine on the sill of the door, who in-
stantly called for help. It is believed
that the second shot was intended for
Secretary Blaine. Guiteau wanted to
be consul at Paris. Last fall he bored
Blaine with simple-minde- d letters pro-
posing to take the stump in Maine, and
was not regarded as a useful man in
the campaign. He has been stopping
at the Riggs House, and has shown no
peculiarities during hi3 stay to lead to
the belief that he is of unsound mind.
Secretary Blaine's private secretary
says from what he knows of-t-he per-
sistent appeals of Guiteau that he must
have intended to shoot Blaine. The
second shot gave him a very-narro-

escape.
Col. Jameson, who was to have had

charge of the President's party, was
the first to communicate the sad news
to the cabinet officers. From the scene
to the rear of the train was a distance
ftf perhaps 200 feet. As though drawn
oy an mvisioie power tne presi
dential party in a second was surging
ioward the room where the prostrate
lorm of the President lay. Five mem
bers of the eabinet were then present,
Messrs. Blaine, Windom, Lincoln, Hunt
and J ames. in a tew minutes Attor
ney-Gener- al MacVeagh, who was at his
office when the deed was done, had ar
rived. The President's son Harry,
scarcely realizing what had happened,
for but little blood ten trom the
wounds, stood ready to fight or die in
his father s defence. The scene beg
gars description. A beautiful summer
morn, warm and tranquil as the face of
nature in early spring, encouraged the
brightest tnougnta and nappiest feel-
ings in the hearts of the company that
was to journey with the President.
Now their countenances were black
with sorrow. "President Garfield as-
sassinated," exclaimed Secretary Hunt.
"Impossible." No, if a meteoric stone
had singled him out as its victim it
could not be more- - improbable. Secre-
tary Lincoln realized in an instant his
position. The son of an assassinated
President and the Secretary of War of
another victim by the assassin's hand,
he quickly gave the order for the troops
stationed at the arsenal to hold them-
selves for immediate orders. The
same was done by the Secretary of the
Navy, who directed that the marines
should be held for similar orders.
Meanwhile word was sent to Surgeon
General Barnes, Drs. Norris, Lincoln
and Woodward, requiring their imme-diat- e

presence at the depot. With the
messengers trooping over the pave-
ments it was not long before every
part of Washington was informed of
what had happened,' and the fact be-
came generally known. - Then a crowd
soon assembled, and in less than ten
minutes Sixth street and B street were

acked with people, and the news offhe horrible affair flew from mouth to
mouth and spread over the city like
wildfire. An attempt was made to rush
into the building and cries were raised
to lynch the assassin, but a strong force
of policemen, summoned by telephone,

WASHINGTON NEWS.

CONDITION OF THE PU ESI DENT.

Lateet Telegrams Showing: Uufaror- -
able Symplomi, and the Anxiety- - of
Hie Frienda.
Executive Mansion, Washington.

D. C July 4. We held a consultation
with the physicians in charge of the
President's case at 7 a. m. this morn-
ing and approve in every particular
of the management and of the course
and treatment which hasbeen pursued.

; Jj:ANK JU MAMTLTON,
of Hew York.

D. Hayes Agnew,
' ' of Philadelphia.

White House, July 4. The follow
ing telegram has-bee- n received by Mrs.
A. F. Rockwell-- : '

Rfverdale. N. Y.. July 4.
Mrs. A. F. RoekuxM, Executive Man

sion; -

For Mrs. Garfield-- At such a time I
will not nresume to recall mvself to
Mrs. Garfield by directly addressing
her yet I cannotiremain silent May
I not nope, madaus, that- - through your
courtesy and good judgment the afflict
ed lady may receive the assurance of
my hearttelt sympathy and earnest
prayers for the welfare of her and
hers. Of course hundreds are at hand
to render all service for the patient, but
if I can aid in even the most trivial
way, command me I entreat you, and
dear madam, believe me,

Most respectfully,
Clara Morris.

Executive Mansion, July 4, 10 a. m.
The feeling of suspense which pre

vailed late last night among those at
the Executive Mansion was relieved
somewhat by the official bulletin is
sued this morning. This was plainly
observable in a more hopeful expres-
sion of their faces after reading the
bulletin. Among others present when
the bulletin came from the physicians
were becretary vvindom. Postmaster
James, Gen. McVeagh, Gen. Swain,
Marshal Henry, and Col. Rockwell.
Postmaster General James particularly
seemed more hopeful and expressed
himself much more hopefully than he
did at a late hour last night. Secretary
Windom says he never losthope.though
his anxiety at midnight last night was
intense, lie felt then that the case
was extremely critical, but he has
always believed that the President's
courage, calmness Of mind and great
vitality would carry him through safely.
"If, he says, "The injuries are to prove
fatal it seems to me that we should
have had an increase of dangerous
symptoms last night, instead of a slight
improvement which we hnd this morn-
ing."

Washington. July 4. Dr. liliss. one
of the President's physicians, author-
izes the positive contradiction ofa rumor
in circulation to the effect that he has
stated that President Garfield's case is
practically hopeless, and that there is
no use misleading people

Executive mansion, 10:50 The
physicians have succeeded in relieving
the pain in the feet and legs of which
the President this morning complained,
and which was due to the injury of
nerves leading to the lower extremities.
The symptom was not regarded as a
dangerous one, but the pain if allowed
to continue might act unfavorably by
causing restlessness. The President's
condition in other respects has not
changed since the date of the last off-
icial bulletin. He is now resting quietly
and his physicians continue to be
cheerful and" hopeful.

Secretary Lincoln is quoted by the
morning papers as saying at 2 a. m.
that "Hope was dead. He, however,
denies having made any such remark,
and says that while his anxiety at mid-
night last night was intense, and while
he was alarmed at the unfavorable
turn which the President's condition
seemed to be taking, he at no time lost
hope, and that this morning he does
not see why the President's chances of
recovery are not as good as at any timo
sine he was shot.

Mrs. Garfieli had a good night's rest
last night, and is at her husband's bed-
side this morning, feeling refreshed and
cheerful.

Executive Mansion,
Washington, D. C.

11:50 a. m. There is no material
change in the President's condition.
Dr. Agnew, an eminent surgeon of
Philadelphia, who came here this
morning to consult with the President's
attending physicians, says that in his
judgment there are some features of
the President's case, which are ex-

tremely encouraging. Among these is
the fact that the kidneys and intestines
are entirely uninjured, and capable of
performing their functions. The liver
is lacerated to some extent and the
large nerves leading from the spine to
the lower extremities have been so in
jured as to cause pain which the Presi
dent refers to his reet. ne stomacn,
however, retains nourishment and the
patient is slowly gatnenng strength to
meet secondary inflamation when it
occurs. As yet there is little evidence
of it. and nothing to indicate that it
will be of extraordinary extent or
severity. Dr. Agnew regards the
President's condition with much hope
fulness.

Executive Mansion. 12:20 p. m.
Attorney-Gener- al MacVeagh gives in
the following words what he unaer
stands to be the opinion of Dr. Agnew,
with reeard to the President's condi
tion: "The President's oondition I re
card as extremely critical, but not
without hope."

Secretary Blaine has just sent the
following telegram to the representa
tivesof the United States in London
and Paris:

"An important consultation was held
this morning, at which Dr. Agnew, or
Philadelphia, and Dr. Hamilton, of
New York, able and skillful surgeons
were present. The result is not reas
suring, though the conclusion was that
recovery is possible. We do not give
up hope, (bigned) blaine,

Secretary."
Executive Mansion, l2ftTnly 4.

Dr. Bliss in conversation on toe Presi
dent's condition at this hofar says that
while the case is still critical, there is
every reason for hope of his recovery?
and considering the nature oi tne
wounds the situation is favorable as it
possibly could be. Regarding the crisis
the doctor said: "If the President passes
through to-da-y witbout losing strength
it willDe exceedingly encouraging. The
crisis, however, cannot be definitely
fixed as there may be a change at any
time." ; The doctor said that examina-t.inn- s

which have been made confirm
the opinion that the xiajl is located in,
ine neiguuumuuu fwo jiyti. ..

The Presidents "consists almost
exclusively of mukaM .Ume tfater,,
which he has retained verv well.r" He
vGraifeed slightly ;eift ,thi$ morning.
Thvi doctor nr conclusion Bald : 7 we
an knawthat the President' is in an ex--
cewiirgvy V precarious concuuon, dus
theft larfery good ground lor hopes for
his recovery. Mrs. Garfield is bearing
her trials most nobly, and her fortitude
has assisted us in our work very much.

J With her continued aid and the Presi

ht"Cijcriotte bBerarr.
I

6HAS, U. JONES, Editor & Proprietor
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TUESDAY, JULY 5, 1881.

OUR HALF SHEET:

It has been a custom in The Obser-ve-r

establishment for twelve years to

give its employes the 4th of July, and

we suspended Sunday morning with

that intention, but in view of the in-

tense interest pervading all classes of

our people in regard to the condition

of the President,- - we issue a half sheet

this morning containing such informa-

tion as had come to hand up to 12

o'clock last night.

THE PRESIDENT'S ASSASSINATION

Speaking as a Southerner and in the
name of Southern people, we deplore
the assassination of President Garfield,
and whether it is successful in taking
his life or not, wemust hope that there
is not, in all this broad South land, a
single individual who is so lost to all
sense of sympathy towards the Presi-
dent of this country as to rejoice over
the attack upon his life.

And yet-th- e attack has been made in
broad, open daylight ; in the capital of
the nation, and in the full blaze of the
civilization of the XlXth century. A
crazy lunatic sends a bullet, at least on
the errand of murder, into the mortal
frame of the one man who writes, his
name as President of these United
States, and the one life which stands
between Arthur, Conkling and Grant
a3 the rulers of this country, and a na-

tion weeps, not idle tears, but agoniz-
ing tears.

Can we, will we believe that this is
one of the accidents of life, or shall we
believe that

"There Is a divinity that shapes our ends,
Bough hew them how we will,"

Or shall we go further and find if we
can any pretext upon which to base a
reasonable conclusion for so base an
act of treachery, not to say of revolu-
tion. "They have sown the wind, and
they shall reap the whirlwind," were
not truer words in the days of Ilosea,
than in the days of Garfield and Wash-
ington corruption. If we go back only
a few short years we find Mr. Garfield,
as one of the chosen, trusted leaders of
his party in Congress, pouring out
vituperation and maledictions, cause-
lessly and untruthfully, upon a large
section of those who ought to have
been his own people. And if we could
forgive him for the DeGolyer fee, and
the $329 transaction, his record in the
Louisiana infamy is enough to damn
the character of the vilest politician
on this earth. And then with all this
black record,his partisans smothered the
voice of the nation by a system of
bribery and corruption, known only to
the disciples of his party, and shame-

lessly bought his way into the White
House, while a nation stood aghast at
the infamy thus crowned with seeming
success.

No one dreamed of the assassin's
bullet, but the history of the world
furnishes no instance where power has
been peacefully enjoyed that has been
thus secured, and Mr. Garfield's in-

cumbency of the highest office within
the gift of the people could not furnish
us with an exception to the rule. With-

in the four short months since his in-

auguration he ha3 seen his party rent
in twain, and he himself lies to-da- y a
monument to his own infamy. Thank
God no Southern man has been impli-eate- d

in this deed for which the nation
justly blushes, but thrice thankful are
we that no Southern statesman's name
is tarnished with any such record a3
emblazons the political escutcheon of
James A. Garfield, tt id omne, in their
mad thirst for power. These are harsh
words to write of a dead or dying pres
ident, but it is our duty to write the
truth and:

"No soul can soar too loftily whose aim
Is God given Truth, and brother love of man."

Living, the South expected nothing
from James A. Garfield beyond a parti
san administration of this great gov
ernment, dead, it expects little more of
his successor. We have felt the shaft,
and drained to the dregs, the cup of
partisanship, but the South, true to her
manhood, will uphold the principles of
the constitution, as interpreted by her
statesmen, and write high up on the
temple of liberty at wliich we worship,
that the perpetuation of republican
government on American soil, does not
depend ou the life of any man. ro
est mort; vice le roL

The government lives. Partisanship
will pass away. We will becogie
united people, under the Providence of
God, whether it be by furnishing a
lunatic to assassinate partisan rulers
or whether it be by teaching common
justice to those who are called upon to
administer our laws. Laws will be
enacted which will be less sectional,
and judicial officers will administer
them under ihe broad --palladium of
constitutional limitations, in the inter-eat- s

of justice and for the good of
everv patriot North or South. So mote
it be.

The featber
Washington, July 4. Indications

for the Middle Atlantic States, fair
wAat.Vipr wAatftrlv wind, lower barome
ter, stationary or higher temperature;
For i the South Atlantic States fair
wftathrtT1; lnwftT1 barometer, stationary
nr hiorhor lomnernlnrR and .variable
winds ; for the Gulf States fair weather,
variable, winds, .nosuj easwwv. r

BBAXN AND NEEVE.
. Wells' lthnewer.glst remedy on earth
for Impotence, leannessy sexuai aeouuy, & ai
ft drogslsts. Depot, J. H. McAden, unarioHe.,
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